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dpyne wxt oiaexir

`xCdFpi`W in mr F` ,xvga ixkPd mr ©¨¦©¨§¦¤¨¥¦¦¤¥
aExra dcFniAx ixaC) eilr xqF` df ixd , ¤¨¥£¥¤¥¨¨¦§¥©¦

mlFrl ,xnF` awri oA xfril` iAx .(xi`n¥¦©¦¡¦¤¤¤©£Ÿ¥§¨

`.aexra dcen epi`y in mr xcd:izek.eilr xqe` df ixdxekyiy cr ,xvgl ezian lhlhl

:xvga el yiy zeyx epnn.mil`xyi ipy eidiy cr xqe` epi` mlerliaxl oia `nw `pzl oia

xeci `ly ick opax xefbc `l` ,xeq`z `ly `ed oicae dxic dny e`l ixkp zxic awri oa xfril`

xeq`e minc zkity` ciyg ixkpc b"r` xaq `nw `pz ,eiyrnn cnli `ly ixkpd mr l`xyi

mewna liren aexir oi` opax xen`e ,ixkpd mr l`xyi xiice ixwnc oipnf ,enr cgizdl l`xyil

jk jezne ,mitykl yiigc xikyi `l ixkpde xikyiy cr ixkp mewna liren zeyx lehia oi`e ixkp

ceyg ixkpc oeik xaq awri oa xfril` iaxe .eiyrnn cenli `le ixkp mr xecl l`xyi `eai `l

ixkpd mr cgizdl xeq`y xiicc giky `lc ,cg .opax oda exfb ixiicc igikyc ,ixz ,minc zkity`

,dhext deyn zegta elit` ixkpd on oixkeye .awri oa xfril` iaxk dklde .opax dia exfb `l

elit`e zeyx lhal leki l`xyi .epnn xekyiy cr ezeyx lhan ixkpd oi`y t"r`e zaya elit`e

exiage xvga lhlhl xeq` `ed didie jl zlhean izeyx eaxir `lyk exiagl xn`iy `ede zaya

didie ezeyx el lhale xefgl exiag leki el jixvy dn lhlhl exiag milydy xg` evxi m`e .xzen

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Eruvin, chapter 6

[Biblically, one is forbidden to

carry only into a public domain,

however, the Court of King Shlomoh

instituted the Rabbinic prohibition of

carrying into an area used by more than one family, since it can easily be

confused with carrying in a public domain. The Rabbis also instituted two

procedures which would permit the carrying into an area such as a courtyard (1)

eruv hatzeirot whereby two or more families are symbolically merged into one

family or (2) one of the families makes a bitul reshut — symbolically giving up

his right to carry from his house into the area for that Sabbath. In both these

procedures the end result is that the area is now considered a completely private

domain.] (1) If a man lives in a courtyard with a heathen or with one who does

not acknowledge the principle of eruv [i.e., a kuti] either of them causes him to

be [Rabbinically] restricted in the use of the courtyard [even with the

aforementioned procedures, unless he rents his rights from him], these are the

words of Rabbi Meir. Said Rabbi Eliezer ben Yaakov: [in reality you also, agree

that the prohibition instituted by the Court of King Shlomoh was only where the

courtyard was shared by Jews. However, here where he shares the courtyard with

a heathen, the latter Rabbis instituted this prohibition of carrying, unless he rents

his rights from the heathen, so as to discourage Jews from living with heathens

(since we assume the heathen will not rent out his rights to him). Therefore] he
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EdiW cr xqF` Fpi`df oixqF` mil`xUi ipW ¥¥©¤§§¥¦§§¥¦§¦¤
:df lraiwEcva dUrn ,l`ilnB oAx xn` ©¤¨©©¨©§¦¥©£¤¦§¦

iFaOA EpOr xc didW cg`xn`e ,milWExiA ¤¨¤¨¨¨¦¨©¨¦¨©¦§¨©
milMd (lM) z` E`ivFde Exdn ,`A` Epl̈©¨©£§¦¤¨©¥¦

iFaOliAx .mkilr xFq`ie `ivFi `NW cr ©¨©¤Ÿ¦§¤¡£¥¤©¦
mkikxv EUre Exdn ,xg` oFWlA xnF` dcEdi§¨¥§¨©¥©£©£¨§¥¤
:mkilr xFq`ie `ivFi `NW cr iFaOA©¨©¤Ÿ¦§¤¡£¥¤

[the heathen] cannot restrict him

unless there are [also] two Jews who

impose restrictions upon each other

[i.e., in the rare case where one Jew

shares a courtyard with a heathen, due

to its rarity the latter Rabbis never

instituted such a prohibition, only in

the more common circumstances

where more than one Jew shares the courtyard with a heathen, only then was the

prohibition instituted to discourage Jews from living with heathens].

(2) [A Sadducee (the Sadducees were a group of people who did not

acknowledge the Oral Law) is regarded as a heathen (i.e., one must rent from

him his share). Rabbi Gamliel maintains he is regarded as a Jew.] Rabbi Gamliel

related: a Sadducee once lived with us in the same alley in Jerusalem [and had

effected a bitul reshut] and father told us: hasten and carry out all necessary

articles into the alley before he carries out his articles, thereby [reclaiming his

rights of the area and] reimposing restrictions upon you [Proving that a Sadducee

is considered as a Jew.] Rabbi Yehudah related [From this story you have no

proof since the instruction was given] in a different form: hasten and attend to

your requirements in the alley before he goes out [i.e., before Friday goes out

and becomes Sabbath] and thereby imposes [the Sabbath] restrictions upon you.

:xeq` exiage xzen `eda.iwecvaoax ixkpk `ed ixd iwecv ,ipzw ikde `xqgn ixeqg oizipzn

`ivei `ly cr mkikxv eyre exdn `a` epl xn`e 'ek cg` iwecva dyrne ixkpk epi` xne` l`ilnb

`ivede xfge ezeyx lhandy iptne ,zeyx lhal lekie `ed l`xyikc dpin rny ,mkilr xeq`ie

`ly cr mkikxv eyre exdn l`ilnb oax xn`w ikd meyn ,onwlck ,xqe` cifna oia bbeya oia

ixkpd oi`e ,`ed ixkpk i` la` .mkilr xq`ie lhiay ezeyxa dkfie xefgie xvgl eilk `ed `ivei

liwye edl xb`c xg`n ediilr xqinl ivn ied ikid ,exkyiy cr lhal leki:incdcedi iaxe

.xne`dze`e ,l`ilnb oaxl dil `xiaq ixkpk `ed ixd iwecv mlerlc ,l`ilnb oax xn` jk `l

,jygzy mcew zay axra mkikxv eyre exdn ,l`ilnb oax edl xn`w ikdc ,di`x dpi` dyrn

l`xyi lky ,dkldd wqte .mkilr xq`ie meid `vi `ly cr `l` ,zxn`ck eilk `ivei `ly cr `le

jxck epnn mixkey `l` zey lhan epi`e enr oiaxrn oi`e ixkpk `ed ixd `iqdxta zay llgny

dcen epi`e `rpva dze` llgn minrty it lr s` `iqdxta zay xnynde .ixkpd on mixkeyy

oi` df ixd aexir zxeza micen mpi`e zay mixnyny dfd onfa miwecvd oebk aexir zxeza

:miakek zcear caer didi `ly `ede ,epnn xekyl jixv oi`e zeyx lhal leki la` ,enr oiaxrn

`xephxan dicaer epax
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bodn cg` gkXW xvg iWp`FziA ,axr `le ©§¥¨¥¤¨©¤¨¥¤§Ÿ¥¥¥
mdNWe ,mdle Fl `ivFdNnE qipkdNn xEq`̈¦§©§¦¦§¦§¨¤§¤¨¤
xYn `Ed ,ozEWx Fl Epzp .mdle Fl oixYnª¨¦§¨¤¨§§¨ª¨
,df lr df oixqF` ,mipW Eid .oixEq` ode§¥£¦¨§©¦§¦¤©¤

ozFp cg`WmipzFp mipW ,zEWx lhFpe zEWx ¤¤¨¥§§¥§§©¦§¦

(3) If one of the tenants of a [joint]

courtyard forgot to join in the eruv

[and subsequent to the Sabbath he

made a bitul reshut regarding the

courtyard, but did not give up his

rights regarding his house] his house is

forbidden both to him and to them for the carrying in or out of any object, [since

his house is under his jurisdiction, it is considered a separate domain from that

of the courtyard] but [to carry from or into] their houses are permitted both to

him and to them [since he gave up his right to the courtyard, the courtyard and

the houses are all considered as being in one domain]. If they presented their

rights to him, he is permitted the unrestricted use of the courtyard but they are

[now] forbidden [since they all gave up their rights, the only way we could allow

them to carry would be if the other residents would be considered guests of the

now single owner of the entire area. However, being that this would seem highly

irregular, they are all prohibited from carrying there]. If there were two

[individuals who forgot to join in the eruv and the other residents who joined in

the eruv gave up their rights in favor of these two] they impose restrictions upon

one another [and carrying will be prohibited even if, subsequent to all the tenants

giving up their rights to these two, one now ceded his rights to the other] because

one tenant may present his rights and also acquire the rights of others while two

b.`ivedle qipkdl xeq` eziazeyx mdl lhiay oebke .xvgd iyp` oia `ed oia ,xvgl ezian

dne lhia lhiay dn `pz i`d xaqc ,ezia mdl lhia `le xvga mdnr el yiy wlgd xnelk exvg

lhia `l lhia `ly:edicic `zeyx xvge dicic `zeyx ezia dil ded jkld.mdlyeodly miza

`lc b"r` `ede .`id zg` zeyx xvge mdly miza `dc ,md oia `ed oia xvgl odn `ivedl oixzen

:ely `ipqk` zeyxa lhlhn gxe`y ,ediiab gxe`k ied axir.el epzpxzen `ed ,oxvg zeyx md

,diab migxe` eed `le .xvgl ezian lhlhl elit` oixeq` ode ,ezeyxa lkdy xvgl ezian `ivedl

:migxe` eed `l cigi iabl miax ,gxe` ied miax iabl cgc.mipy eidxvg ipa x`ye ,eaxir `ly

lk micgein mizade mdipy ly `id xvgdy iptn ,df lr df mixqe` mdipy ,mzeyx mdl elhia

lihae ediipn cg xcdc b"r`e .exag lye ely zeyxl el zcgeind zeyxn `iven oi`e ,eilral zia

eid eaxir `ly mipyd el`l mzeyx xvgd ipa elhiay dryae li`ed ,liren epi` ,dixagl dil

edcic `zeyx iiepw`l ivn `l lhan xcd ike ,ipdn `l i`nw lehiac gkzy` df lr df mixqe`

oze`l ozeyx oilhan eaxir `ly oze` eaxir `l ozvwe eaxir ozvwy xvg ipa jkld .diipw `l `dc

ezeyx lhande .oxn`ck iccd ixq`c eaxir `ly oze`l ozeyx oilhan eaxiry oze` oi`e ,eaxiry

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:zEWx oilhFp oi`e ,zEWxcoipzFp izni`n §§¥§¦§¥¥¨©§¦
ziaE ,mFi cFrAn mixnF` i`OW ziA ,zEWx§¥©©§¦¦§¥
FzEWx ozPW in .dkiWgXn ,mixnF` lNd¦¥§¦¦¤¨¥¨¦¤¨©§
.xqF` df ixd ,cifnA oiA bbFWA oiA ,`ivFde§¦¥§¥¥§¥¦£¥¤¥
cifnA ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .xi`n iAx ixaC¦§¥©¦¥¦©¦§¨¥§¥¦

xqF`:xqF` Fpi` bbFWA.ddidW ziAd lrA ¥§¥¥¥©©©©¦¤¨¨
mpi` ,oiia dfle oiia dfl ,eipkWl sYWª¨¦§¥¨¨¤©©¦§¨¤©©¦¥¨
mikixv ,onXa dfle oiia dfl .axrl mikixv§¦¦§¨¥¨¤©©¦§¨¤©¤¤§¦¦

tenants may present their rights but

cannot acquire [since acquiring the

rights of the others does not permit

them to carry anyway, therefore, the

bitul reshut was not valid].

(4) When must one's share be given

up? The School of Shammai says:

While it is yet day [before the Sabbath,

since he is, in effect, transferring his

rights to another and one may not transfer something to another on the Sabbath]

and the School of Hillel says: [Even] after dusk [since this should not be regarded

as a transfer of property, rather he nullifies his own rights]. If a tenant gave up

his rights and then carried out any object whether unintentionally or intentionally

he reimposes restrictions [because if he does so intentionally, he is reasserting

his rights and further carrying is prohibited, therefore, even if he carried

unintentionally we also prohibit]; these are the words of Rabbi Meir. Rabbi

Yehudah says: If he acted with intention, he reimposes restrictions, but, if

unintentionally, he imposes no restrictions.

(5) If a householder was a partner with neighbors with one in wine and with the

other [also] in wine [and they happen to have the wine in a barrel in a courtyard

of an alleyway] they need not prepare an eruv [of shitufey mavaot— the merging

of an alleyway with the many courtyards that open up into it, this was usually

prepared by placing food or drink belonging to all the residents in a protected

area in one of the courtyards], but if his partnership was with one in wine and

with the other in oil it is necessary for them to join in an eruv [this is so even in

`xephxan dicaer epax
:cg`e cg` lkl lhany yxtiy jixv xvg ipalc.mei ceran mixne` i`ny zialehia ixaqc

:xeq` zaya `zyex dpwne ,`ed `zeyx.jygzyn s` mixne` lld ziaee`l lehia ixaq

eyxit `ziixaae .inc xity zaya `zeyxn iwelzq`e ,`zeyxn iwelzq` `l` `ed `zeyx iiepw`

:zeyx lhann ueg dlekl xq`p zay zvwnl xq`py oeik opixn` `zkec lkacezeyx ozpy in

.`ivede:lhiay zeyxa ynzype xfgy.cifn cg`e bbey cg`dkld oi`e .cifn eh` bbey qipwc

:xi`n iaxkdy.eipky mr szey did:aexir myl `le `nlra zetzey myl .ieanaympi`

.axrl mikixv.cg` ilka oitzey olek eidiy `edelka opzck oiia eed ze`ean itezy `wece

ly dxice `ed dxic meyn aexirc ,zta `l` oiaxrn oi` zexvg iaexir la` .oitzzyne oiaxrn

eze` lr oikneqe ith aiygc oky lk zta ze`ean itezy szy m`e .zta `l` jynp eal oi` mc`
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,df cg`e df cg` ,xnF` oFrnW iAx .axrl§¨¥©¦¦§¥¤¨¤§¤¨¤
:axrl mikixv mpi`eEzaXW zFxEag Wng ¥¨§¦¦§¨¥¨¥£¤¨§

aExr ,mixnF` i`OW ziA ,cg` oilwxha¦§©§¦¤¨¥©©§¦¥
,mixnF` lNd ziaE .dxEage dxEag lkl§¨£¨©£¨¥¦¥§¦
ozvwOW onfA ,micFnE .oNkl cg` aExr¥¤¨§ª¨¦¦§©¤¦§¨¨
oikixv odW ,zFilra F` mixcgA oiiExW§¦©£¨¦¨£¦¤¥§¦¦

:dxEage dxEag lkl aExrfoitYXd oig`d ¥§¨£¨©£¨¨©¦©ª¨¦
mipWie mdia` oglW lr oilkF` EidW¤¨§¦©ª§©£¦¤¦¥¦
.cg`e cg` lkl aExr oikixv ,mdiYaA§¨¥¤§¦¦¥§¨¤¨§¤¨
lHan ,axr `le mdn cg` gkW m` Kkitl§¦¨¦¨©¤¨¥¤§Ÿ¥¥§©¥

`xephxan dicaer epax
x`ya e` oiia etzzyp m` la` .zexvg iaexir axrl mikixv mpi`e aexir mewna zt ly sezy

:zewepizd on aexir zxez gkzyz`ly ick ,sezydlr oikneq oi`e zexvg iaexir axrl oikixv mixac

.'ek xne` oerny 'x:oerny 'xk dkld oi`ee.oilwxhaedewlge mikln ayen agxe lecb zia

xvgl oilwxhd on gzt odl yi oleke dynglipa x`y mr axrl:xvgd.mixne` i`ny zia

:xvgd aexirl zt ozz dxeage dxeag lky jixve miwelg odizeyx.mixne` lld ziaedvign oi`

iedc ibilt `l `nlr ilek dxwzl zeribnd zelecb zevigna oilbxhd ewlgy onfae .zeyx welg ef

zeyx welgzeribn opi`y zekenp zevigna ewlgc ,ibilt ik .zeilrae mixcga miiexyk eedc meyn

:zeyx welg `ied `l ixaq lld ziae .zeyx welg `ied efk dvign ixaq i`ny zia ,dxwzlfoig`d

.oitzeydoilke`e .cg` ogly lr milke`d oitzeyde mdia` ogly lr oilke`d oig`d ,xn`w ikd

oke .eziaa cg` lk mze` oilke`e odia` zian odizepefn oilhep `l` `wec e`l mdia` ogly lr

oikilene ziad lran mdizepefn oilhepe zetzeya cg` ziad lra lv` dk`ln miyer oitzeyd

the case of both partnerships being in

wine, if they are in two different

barrels]. Rabbi Shimon ruled: neither

in the one case nor in the other do they

need to join in an eruv.

(6) If five groups spent the Sabbath in

a large hall [that was divided by five

partitions which did not reach the

ceiling and each of these individual

rooms opened up into one courtyard

which had other houses opening up

into it as well] the School of Shammai say each group [being partitioned from

the other is considered as a separate residence and] must contribute separately to

the eruv but the School of Hillel say: [Since the partitions do not reach to the

ceiling, they are all considered to be living in one house and therefore] all of

them contribute to the eruv only one share. They agree, however, that where

some of them occupy rooms [which are fully partitioned] or upper chambers, a

separate contribution to the eruv must be made for each group.

(7) Brothers or partners who eat at their father's table [i.e., brothers or partners

who receive their food from one source] but [eat and] sleep in their own homes

[and they, their father and others all have houses opening up into the same

courtyard] must each contribute a share to the eruv [however, brothers who

actually eat at their father's table or partners that eat at their employer's table, are

considered as part of one family] hence, if any one of them forgot to contribute
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oaExr oikilFOW onfA ,izni` .FzEWx z ¤̀§¥¨©¦§©¤¦¦¥¨
,olv` `A aExr did m` la` ,xg` mFwnA§¨©¥£¨¦¨¨¥¨¤§¨
oikixv opi` ,xvgA oixEiC odOr oi`W F`¤¥¦¨¤¦¦¤¨¥¥¨§¦¦

:axrlgFfl Ff zFgEzR zFxvg Wng §¨¥¨¥£¥§¨
EtYYWp `le zFxvga Eaxr ,iFaOl zFgEztE§©¨¥§©£¥§Ÿ¦§©§
m`e .iFanA oixEq`e zFxvgA oixYn ,iFaOa©¨ª¨¦©£¥©£¦©¨§¦
Eaxr .o`ke o`M oixYn ,iFanA EtYYWp¦§©§©¨ª¨¦¨§¨¥§
ipAn cg` gkWe ,iFaOa EtYYWpe zFxvga©£¥§¦§©§©¨§¨©¤¨¦§¥

:mdizaa lek`l.mdizaa mipyie:zg` xvga mixc [mixg`e] mdia`e mdelkl aexr oikixv

.cg`e cg`:oxvg iyp` mr axrl mivex m`.ezeyx z` lhan:ezeyx z` lhal jixvizni`

.oaexr z` oikileny onfax`ye aexirl ewwfede li`edc ,xvgd ipa x`y izan cg`l ezzl

oi` mbe dpila odixeic oiwelge li`ed aexira zt ozil olek oikixve ixq` inp edpi` ixq` oixeic

ynn mdia` ogly lr oilke`:eziaa lke`e ezqpxt lhep cg` lk `l`aexr did m` la`lk

:zt ozil jixv epi` aexird ea oigipny ziay ,aexirl ewwfed `ly ,odia` zial `a xvgdoi`y e`

oixeic odnr:enc micigikc axrl oikixv opi` ,aexirl mze` miwiwfn oixeic oi`y ,mixg`gzegezt

.ieanl zegezte efl efoi`y ol `niiwc meyn ,efl ef zegezt oizipzna opipz `lc gken `xnba

xvg lkl migezt miza ipy xnelk ekezl migezt zexvge miza eidiy cr dxew e` igla xzip iean

aiyg `cg odigzt jxc cgi zeaxerne efl ef zegezt olekc oeik jpde ieanl zegezt zexvg izye

:ieanl zegezt zexvg yng `l` opipz `le ,edl.zexvga eaxr:dnvrl zg` lkmixzen

.zexvga:onvrl xvg ipa lk oixzen.ieana oixeq`e:seziy mewna aexir lr oikneq oi`cm`e

`xephxan dicaer epax

to the eruv, he must renounce his

rights to the courtyard. When does this

apply [that the partners or the brothers

are considered as separate units]?

[Only] when they bring their eruv [to

be deposited] into some other place

[i.e., a house in the courtyard which

does not belong to the family or

group] but if the eruv is deposited with

them [since the house in which the eruv is located need not participate in giving

a share] or if there are no other tenants with them in the courtyard [that requires

an eruv] they need not prepare any eruv. [Where others force them to participate

they are considered as separate units; however, in a case where they don't have

to participate, e.g., the eruv is located in their house or there aren't any other

tenants in the courtyard they are then viewed as one family.]

(8) If five courtyards [each courtyard having at least two tenants] open [the

Gemara deletes “into each other”] into an alley and an eruv was prepared for the

courtyards but no shituf was made for the alley, the [individual] tenants [of each

courtyard] are permitted the unrestricted use of the [i.e., their] courtyards, but

forbidden that of the alley. If, [in addition to the individual eruvin] shituf was

[also] made for the alley, they are [then] permitted the unrestricted use of both.

If an eruv was prepared for the courtyards and shituf was made for the alley, even

though one of the tenants of the courtyard forgot to contribute to the eruv [of his
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iFan ipAn .o`ke o`M oixYn ,axr `le xvg̈¥§Ÿ¥¥ª¨¦¨§¨¦§¥¨
iFaOA oixEq`e zFxvgA oixYn ,sYYWp `le, §Ÿ¦§©¥ª¨¦©£¥©£¦©¨

:miYAl xvgM zFxvgl iFaOdWhiYW ¤©¨©£¥¤¨¥©¨¦§¥
`le zinipRd daxr ,FGn miptl Ff zFxvg£¥¦§¦¦¥§¨©§¦¦§Ÿ
dpFvigde zxYn zinipRd ,dpFvigd daxr¥§¨©¦¨©§¦¦ª¤¤§©¦¨
odiYW ,zinipRd `le dpFvigd .dxEq£̀¨©¦¨§Ÿ©§¦¦§¥¤
Ff ,dnvrl Ffe dnvrl Ff daxr .zFxEq£̀¥§¨§©§¨§§©§¨
.Dnvr iptA zxYn Ffe ,Dnvr iptA zxYnª¤¤¦§¥©§¨§ª¤¤¦§¥©§¨

individual courtyard but he did

participate in the shituf] they are

nevertheless permitted the

unrestrictive use of both [since the

reason shituf alone is not sufficient is

that we fear lest eruvin become

forgotten by the children, (see

Mishnah 7:9). Here, however, in our

case, when the majority made their

eruv, we have nothing to fear]. If however, one of the residents of the alley forgot

to contribute to the shituf they are [only] permitted the unrestricted use of the

courtyards, but forbidden that of the alley since an alley to its courtyards is as a

courtyard to its houses.

(9) If two courtyards were one within the other [i.e., to get to the street the tenants

of the inner courtyard had to pass through the outer courtyard] and the tenants

of the inner one prepared an eruv while those of the outer one did not prepare

one, the unrestricted use of the inner one is permitted, but the outer one is

forbidden. If the tenants of the outer one prepared an eruv but not those of the

inner one, carrying in both courtyards is forbidden [the inner, because no eruv

was made there; the outer, since those who dwell in the inner have a right to exit

through the outer, they are therefore considered to be residents of the outer who

did not participate in their eruv]. If the tenants of each courtyard prepared an

eruv for themselves, the unrestricted use of each is permitted to its own tenants

[even though the residents of the inner did not participate with the outer since

they have the unrestricted use of their own courtyard, in this case, we are lenient

etzzyp:o`ke o`k oixzen zexvga eaxiry xg`l ieana inpaxir `le xvg ipan cg` gkye

:wlg el did seziya la` ,exvg xizdl exvga.o`ke o`k oixzenlr mikneq oi` i`n `nrhc

aexir mewna seziy`l` eaxir xvg ipa aexc `kde zewepizd on aexir zxez gkzyz `ly ick

mdn cg` gkyy:aexir zxez gkzyz `l axir `le.mizal xvgk zexvgl ieandymyk

`ivedl xeq`y`niz `le .sezy `la ieanl xvgd on `ivedl xeq` jk aexir `la xvgl mizan

:od miax ly zeieyx odipy ieane xvg la` ,miaxd zeyx efe cigid zeyx ef xvge ziac ,enc `l

h.efn miptl eflr zinipt ly dilbx zqixce miaxd zeyxl dpevige dpevigl dgezt zinipt

:miaxd zeyxl z`vl dpevig.zinipt daxr:dxvga lhlhl dnvra.zexeq` odizy`iedc

:dpevigd lr dilbx zqixca zxqe`e ,dnvrl daxr `l ixdy dnewna dxeq`d lbx dnvra zinipt

`xephxan dicaer epax
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lbxd zqixCW ,dpFvigd xqF` `aiwr iAx©¦£¦¨¥©¦¨¤§¦©¨¤¤
lbxd zqixC oi` ,mixnF` minkge ,DYxqF`§©¨©£¨¦§¦¥§¦©¨¤¤

:DYxqF`i,axr `le dpFvigd on cg` gkW §©¨¨©¤¨¦©¦¨§Ÿ¥¥
on .dxEq` dpFvigde zxYn zinipRd©§¦¦ª¤¤§©¦¨£¨¦
Epzp .zFxEq` odizW ,axr `le zinipRd©§¦¦§Ÿ¥¥§¥¤£¨§
on oiA ,cg` gkWe ,cg` mFwnA oaExr¥¨§¨¤¨§¨©¤¨¥¦
odiYW ,axr `le ,dpFvigd on oiA zinipRd©§¦¦¥¦©¦¨§Ÿ¥¥§¥¤
oikixv opi` ,micigi lW Eid m`e .zFxEq£̀§¦¨¤§¦¦¥¨§¦¦

:axrl§¨¥

.'eke dnvrl zxzen ef:zxqe` dpi` dnewna zxzend lbxc.xqe` `aiwr iaxs` xaq `wc

:my daxir `lyk zxqe` zxzend lbx.'ek mixne` minkgednewna dxeq`d lbx elit` ixaqwc

:`nw `pzk dklde .dpevigd lr zxqe` dpi` dnvrl ziniptd daxir `ly oebkion cg` gky

.'ek ziniptd:zxqe`e dxeq`d lbx zinipt `iedc.cg` mewna oaexr epzpef odizy eaxiry

gkye .cg`k da zeynzyn zexvgd izyy itl cg` mewn dil ixwe .dpeviga aexird epzpe ef mr

dpi` ixdy dxvga lhlhl dxeq` inp ziniptc ,zexeq` odizy ,axir `le dpevigd on cg` elit`

dxiznd aexir eze`c ,dab `aexrl `zil `dc dytp itp`a ynzydle dpevigd on wlzqdl dleki

`l zinipte ,ziniptc dgkya `xqzn dpevig ,zinipta aexird epzp la` .dpevigl edekiled xvga

:`ynzyne `ycl `cg` `dc ,dpevigc dgkya `xqzn.micigi ly eid m`e`l` zinipta oi`y

.cg` dpevigae cg`zinipta `ed cigic oeikc ,lbxd zqixc meyn df mr df axrl mikixv mpi`

:zxqe` dpi` zxzend lbx xaqc lirlc `nw `pzk oizipzn mzqe .zxqe` dpi`e zxzend lbx ied

`xephxan dicaer epax

and do not view them as residents of

the outer courtyard]. Rabbi Akiva

forbids the unrestricted use of the

outer one because the right of way [of

the inner tenants] does impose

restrictions upon it. The Sages say the

right of passage never restricts [even

in the second case of the Mishnah].

(10) If one of the tenants of the outer

courtyard forgot to contribute to the

eruv, the unrestricted use of the inner courtyard is permitted, but that of the outer

one is forbidden. If a tenant of the inner courtyard forgot to contribute to the

eruv, the unrestricted use of both courtyards is forbidden [we do not follow the

view of the Sages]. If they all deposited their eruv in the same place [i.e., the

outer courtyard] and one tenant, either of the inner courtyard or of the outer

courtyard, forgot to contribute to the eruv, the use of both courtyards are

forbidden [because after their joint eruv they are considered as one unit]. If the

courtyards, however, belonged to individuals [there is only one tenant in each],

these need not prepare an eruv. The resident of the inner, even though he has

right of passage through the outer, since he has the unrestricted use of his own

courtyard, in this case, we are lenient and do not view him as a resident of the

outer courtyard, as is the view of the Tanna Kamma in Mishnah 9].
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